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! — A dreadful double murder has oo. <1 ClCÛOUlUC ilfttJSu note ifeaiAtuh*! by the Porte to the signa-
i cured nqar Killorglin, County Kerry. A I o . r ______  t<>re* of the treaty of 18TI, inviting friend-

=tl ! xvouian named Gifford and her daugb-, —:—' ■ • ■ ■■--■--—|y mediation of the JSurcpcnu Powers,

•Jttsrdtisss S’«sr *•“ -yiftfcfr ^isrm'SKSsaiS tthree hundred years » tj(m of til0 Cl^me cabin was set on ___ I dared that she is not animated by » spirit
»t,ll a good timepiece. tire. Br>00T, De0. ,0.-At 7 30 thl. morning of conquest The military honor of both

Oeniau Pas ha’a army attacked the Russian eide, must be abundantly «tUfled. Wbat

e=sss- r flrsjas sffHSvE>« HScSSvS ftsrrssttrsusir EsSEssrw ^rts^ssrsnÆ tecountry been no munifeataa during the iPtottic ljiieofentrPnchmontiandbatter_ pose her good office, aince the Porte ta 
season. One-fourth of the tea import- attempts to break through ready to come to terms,
ed Into Great Britain for the season thc' poaitioI1 of tbe grenadier» were Ineffec- The country ie not at theend of ito re- 
1877-78 will, it is estimated by the beet : sources, and is still prepared to fight in its
authorities, be of Indian growth. After five hours' severe fighting the own defence. It is ready, moreover, to

Turks were defeated Osman Pasha was sacrifice all for Independence and integrity 
surrounded on all sides and compelled to of the fatherland; but the P°rte {" desirous 
surrender, with the whole army. Up to to stop farther effusion of blood, “d 
the present time it is impossible to e«ti- therefore appeals to ithe feeling. 
mate the number of Turkish prisoners or which must animate the great powers, 
quantity of war material taken. We only hoping they

iuconsidcrabie compared with the results

1- r,I IIII Dec 10 evening.— the fall of that place. The heavy guns 
News of the fall of Plevna occasions great which were already on 
rejoicing here. Theatres are celebrating tween Plevna haj®
the victory by special additions to the hauled back,
usual programme. Enthusiastic and po- waste of labor if a speedy advance on 
pular demonstrations in honor of the Im- Balkans was intended. ..
Serial family and army sre made ; in the Osman Pasha has sent a tolerram to the 
street, and in thc public place, great Porte statlog he had
crowds assembled cheering and singing menti nor provislon. but resisted « long 
the national anthem. The city is partially a. possible. Finally he made an attempt 
illuminated to force a passage through the Russian

Buchabeht Dec 11 —The “Te Deum" lines of investment in which the Turkish wa® sungTere £d»y tocelbraJ the Rus- troops,despite their valor,were un.uccere- 
sian success at Plevna. ful-him.eif taken prisoner.

Gortechakoff and the Russian and Ron- 
manian authorities were present. The 

MorXT Allison’s New Prbsidrnt.- Osar and tiortschakoff will return to St.
From private advices received from Pcterebnrg in a week.
Sackville this morning we learn that at The Csar, after the surrender of Plevna, 
a meeting of tbe Boad of Governors placed his own carriage and escort at the 
held yesterday, the Bev. Howard Spra- disposal of Osman Pasha, 
eue, M. A., of this city, was elected to London, Dec. 11.—A special says latest 
succeed Dr. Allison as President of returns shows tiiat 40,000 prisoners «d 
Mount Allison College. Mr. Sprugue «°0 fell into the hands of the Bus- 
is only thirty four years old, gradual- «tons. The «round which w»» toe scene 
ing at Sackville in 1868, but since then of the «ortie was literally »«rewn with 
has been holding impon.nt pos.Uons ‘an impor&nt rise in .11
in connection with the Methodist cia88eij 0f Russian securities on thc London 
Church. Stock Exchange, as they maintain a great

firmness notwithstanding large sales arc 
thrown upon thc market.

A special despatch from Bucharest says 
the main object of the Russian campaign 
in thc Balkans having been accomplished 
and the ultimate complete success of the 
Russians assured, tbe Czar has determin
ed to return immediately to St. Peters
burg.

Tbe Turks, in the battle before Plevna, 
lost 10,000 men, killed and wounded.
The Russian loss is unknown.

A Bucharest special says Osman Pasha's 
wounds are dangerous and it is thought 
they will prove fatal.

_ _ . , . . , The inhabitants of Plevna were found
London, Dec 13. A despatch from 8tarvjDg. hospitals were crowded and

Berlin is to the effect that Russia will 8carce]y any surgeons were in the place, 
be permitted to do as she pleases. The con<fi^on 0f affairs is described as 
Russia’s demands are said to include pitiable.
the transfer to Russia of the Upper Rome, Dec. 11.—The Italian Govern- 
Armenia, including Kars, Ba vazid, Ba- ment have agreed to the selection of Ger- 
toum, the free passage of the Darda many to arbitrate questions at issue be-
nelles and Bosphorus, the destruction tween Italy and Turkey, regarding the
of the Danube fortresses, the autonomy seizure by a Turkish war steamer of an 
of Bulgaria, and the rectification of vessel in the Black Sea. 
the Servian and Montenegrin fron- The Pope is suffering intense agony to- 
t|era. day and unless speedily relieved cannot

survive many hours.
Raocsa, Dec. 13.—The Montenegrins 

— A Berlin correspondent says the have cut the communications between 
Russians are expected to cross the Bal- Podgoritza and Scutari, 
kans in force, after which they will be Constantinople, Dec. 13.—The Sultan in 
ready to open negotiations. If nego- his speech to-day, said ** I must again ap- 
tiations are successful, the result will peal to the patriotism of my subjects to 
communicated to the signatory powers, protect our legitimate rights.’'
The correspondent asserts further that London, Dec. 13. A despatch from 
Ruasian reinforcement, have been Bucharest, referring to the fight near

zrrsasi-s sumsi^h-,:LE.?rsr.svr afstiT&ss s s=
German military ^riUei, on a Vienna, Dec. 13.-The « Political Cor- 
oharge of treason against the Empire. re8p0n(jen£«» Bucharest despatch says in 
He had the plans of Metz and other ^u88ian officisz1 circles it is . not thought 
fortresses in his possession. likely that either Turkey, or any power in

her behalf, will propose peace.
Bucharest, Dec. 13.—According to offi

cial returns the Russian losses in the fight 
preceeding the surrender of Plevna were 
10 officers and 182 men killed, and 45 offi
cers and 1207 men wounded and prisoners.
10 Pashas, 128 staff officers, 2000 officers,
30,000 infantry, 1200 cavalry, and 77 can
non were captured by the Russians. The 
first batch of prisoners numbering 10,000 
haveMtgady started for Bucharest.

London, Dec. 13.—The “ Daily News'” 
special from Constantinople says frequent 
interviews are taking place among the for
eign ambassadors.

A Bucharest correspondent of the Daily 
ATexct telegraphs there ie a report current 
here that the Russians have gained a 
great victory near Elena, taking 12,000 
prisoners.

The “ News' ” special from Alexandria,
Egypt, reports the British iron-clad Rupert 
has been suddenly ordered to Besika 
Bay.

The Chief of the Servian staff has start
ed for Parakin.

The Russians are expected to cross the 
Balkans in force, after which they will be 
ready to open negotiations. If the nego
tiations should prove successful the result 
will be communicated to the signatory 
powers. It is asserted that further Rus
sian reinforcements are countermanded, 
the Czar believing the present army suffi
cient.

London, Dec. 14.-*A special from Krze- 
to the London «‘Times” says Lord

pijwlfancflusi. $
another chance

b offered lor Comfort.HardwareREMEMBER!
J. f. Tomlinson, Larottm,E MONTH EÏ Tfl prepared to sell at lowest rates for Cash, 
1 or prompt pay, Clothing in ail linos nnd 
best styles. Mon nnd Boys’ Belts, Lndàei Men
ti,,, Dress Qoods in variety, Wool Ooods, 
Clouds, Scarfs, Jeeketa, As. Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in ell sizes 
sisa quality. A full Une of Choiee Oroeeriee. 
And to please tbe Ladies, he is now offering 
s splendid let of Hats, Flowers, Feathers end 
Ties, Dress add Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
in nil shades. Mattilaseo Cloth, Dog Skin, 
■Coatings nnd Tweedi,8ellor Trimmly,Ladies’ 
Mali end Par Caps in all stylae. No hotter 
chsnoe Ie oflbrei tor an outfit fiat winter.— 
COM*.

November Î4U. 1I7Ï.____________

— President Hayee and. Mrs. Hayes 
though they often reoeive invitations 
to the Washington theatres, regularly 
decline them.

— A woman in Fairfield, Me., has a 
growth of natural hair eight feet and 
one inch long, and has refused two 
thousand dollars for it. Her friends 
Claim that she has the longest hair of 
any woman in the world, but the re
turns are not all in yet.

— A cablegram from England an
nounces that the Privy Councillors 
have ruled that the decisions of the Su
preme Court of Canada are final, and 
no further appeal to Privy Council in 
England oan be allowed. Tbe decision 
is of great importance to Canada.

Nova Scotia Ikon.—Londonderry pig 
and bar iron is exciting attention in 
Montreal, and a vigorous effort is being 
made in that great Dominion emporium 
to create a steady demand for it. The 
quality ol the article is spoken of in 
high terms, and if tbe price is equally 
satisfactory there can, we should sup
pose,be no diEoulty about the demand. 
—St. John Kaos.

Lxttkr Stamfino Machine.—Mr. Jas. 
M. Keen, of Digby, N. 8. has invented 
an autt matio machine for the stamp
ing of letters. The affair was exhibited 
in the Western Union Telegraph Of
fice on Thursday morning, in the pre
sence of Mr. Dewe, the Chief Inspector 
of tbe Poet Ufiloe Department, 
is every likelihood of it being used in 
the Post Office of this city.-St. John 
Nefc-s.

CARRIAGE SIICK* FOR CASH.
Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.Wishing— The rate of growth of the human 
family is curious. The most rapid in

takes place immeniately after 
birth, the growth qf an infant during 
the first year being about eight inches, 
tbe ratio of increase gradually decreas
ing until the age of three years, at 
which time the si» attained is half 
.that which will be reached when full 
grown.

CamaieStocti Carriage lock!crease THE

Scientific American,
THI1TT-THIEB TEA*.

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA- 
PER IN THE WORLD.

will receive their overtures npo reduce our itoek previous to taking ae- 
1- count of same, January let, 1878, we 

have concluded to offer it at prices which will 
ensure a speedy clearance during the present 
month.

TTTB her to inform our frimit and the 
VV public generally that we are new In 

receipt of a Car-load vf

BE3STT STUFFYou COlfFSIBINO !
BUGGY and Sulky Rime, No. 1. Extra and 

2nd Gro-;
8P0JCB8—No. X, Extra aad 2nd Oro. ; Shafts
SEAT Backs! Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 k Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac j 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

whieh fits every vtiiih of body.
We have in the

Distress in England.—Great distress 
prevails in the North of England iron 
districts, on account of the large num
ber of men out of employment in the 
iron and building trades. The dis
tress is great and the number in need 
of help is so large, that subscriptions 
have been opened in the metropolis 
and in several of the large cities, in or
der to mitigate the distress.

TIT AY expect bargains as we shall net «na
ils. rj over anything that we ean clean oat 
without a Ion. Oar entire «took Is new and 
well eelootsd, embracing nearly

rpae Semmric Amebic ax Is a large First 
_L Clan Weekly Newepaner of sixteen pages.
printed In the most beautiful style, pre/ussiy 
illustrated with splendid rayrera*», repre
senting tbs newest inventions and the moat 
reoent advanoss in the Arts and Soianeee ; in- 
eluding Meohanics and Engineering, Steam 

ig, Railway, Mining, Civil, 6as and 
Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Stall 
I Work : Chemistry and Cbemieel 

F-leetrinity, -Light, H«et, Sound : 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial 
products, Animal, Tegs table, and Mineral : 
New end Interesting Faets In Agriculture. 
Horticulture, tbe Heme,-the Health, Mediaal 
Progress, Social Seienoe, Natural History, 
ecology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emi
nent writers in all departments ef 8clenoe,wilI 
be found in the Scientific Amerioan; the whole

All Bngineerin 
Hydraulie 
and Metal
Processes :Fainting &Finishi'g

L I N El

T INES found in well regnleted City Eeteb- 
XJ lishments. We would eeU especial atten
te our Stock of seasonable Dress Qoods,Ready 
made Mantles, Costumes, Ulsters and Under
skirts. Shawls, Childrens’ Sacques and Ul- 
sters,Mens' Suitings and Overcoatings,Ready- 
mxde Clothing, etc.

THE HUMBLE HEROEB.

France reckons two braves more. A fire
man of Tarbes rushed among the blazing 
ruins of a house to save his captain and a 
clergyman, who were buried beneath a floor 
in endeavoring to rescue the inmates. The 
fireman remained trying to extricate tbe 
captain, but without avail, till the flesh 
peeled off his hands and face. He has 
died from his wounds, has been buried at 
the nation’s expense, and for a month hie 

will be read out first on the roll call 
of every regiment in thc army. Jean Plan- 
tier is a pointsman, and a few months ago, 
in endeavoring to close the gates of a cross
ing, he was struck down by a goods train 
and his arm amputate. Not a soul was 
withiu reach, and aware that an express 
train was due, he tied up the bleeding 
stump and remained at hi* post till a sta
tion master, informed by the engine driver 
that some accident had occurred, pieked up 
the »rm from thc rail and succoured the 
hero.—[/'am Letter to San Francisco Call.

MA8URY*8 Colon, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ae, As; 
CARMINE, R««y Striping Colors, In Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

ete, oto, eU.

There

A
CARRIAGE CLOTHS! presented In popular language, free from 

technical terms, illustrated with mgravlngs, 
and so arranged as to interest and inform all 
olaaaes of readers, old and young. The Scion - 
tiflo American is promotive of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu
lates. It should have a plaoo in every Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 
includes prepayment of postage. Discount te 
Cleb| and Agents. Single copies ten cents. 
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN & Co., Publisher!, ?7 Park 
Row, New York.

lied to 
e Dan-

"\7ERY ohoioe selection of Hst«, Artificial 
V Flowers, Ostrieh Plumes, Feathers and 

Wings. We shall endeavor to make Old and 
Young truly

— Condensed forage is supp 
the Russian commissariat on th 
ube by three Russian manufacturers, 
one of whom at 8t. Petersburg turns 
dut 30,000 lbs. per diem. The forage 
is composed of small biscuits of oat 
meal, pea flour, rye meal, and ground 
linseed, and twenty-eight biscuits form 
a single ration for a horse, containing 
as much nutriment as 12 lbs. of oats, 
whilst only one fifth the bulk.

name
BLUB, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, eto ;
LACKS,in Broadcasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, ete, etc.

— A reoent writer in “Harper’s Ma
gazine” says of Nova Scotia :—* Were I 
to give a first-class certificate of its gen
eral character, I would affirm that it 
yields a greater variety of products for 
export than any territory on the globe 
of the same superficial area. Let us 
see : She has ice, lumber, ship*, salt, 
fish, salmon, oysters, lobsters, coal,gold, 
copper, plaster, slate, grindstones, fat 
cattle, wool, potatoes, apples, large 
gamo and furs.

Merry VARNISHES
LANES, Noble and Iloarea, and Amerioan; 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, eto, eto.

fXURING the Holiday Season, by offering 
L/ for Sale at very low prioee.a large eesort- 
rnent of useful and fancy articles suitable for 
presents. For the especial beaifit of the Ju
veniles we shall open a fresh lot of Toys, Ac., 
at prices to suit all. So that everyone may 
have an enjoyable time dnring the season we 
shall sell Candy, Nute, Oranges, Lemons, 
Figs, etc., at a very slight advance on eoet. 
You will please accept thi* opportunity to buy 
goods cheaper than ever befbrv as our gift fbr

Would also direct the attention of

IROH WORKERS In oonneotion 
with the S den

tine American, Messrs. Mtmx A Oo. are 
Soliottors of American and Foreign patenta, 
and have the largest eatablfchroent in thw 
world Patenta are obtained on the beet 

Models ef New Inventions and

PATENTS.— “ How to kill a town” is the title 
"of a reoent country item, and the way 
it Is done ia thus racily put Under
rate every present and prospective en 
terprtoe; tell everybody the hotels are 
Lad i withhold the patronage from 
your merchants and tradesmen and 
buy your goods and groceries 
other place ; never subscribe for the 
Jlopal papers, and if you are in business 
refuse to advertise.”

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noe*ing Iron |, l 

and $ x 3-16 and i ;
OVAL or Dasher, j to 1, ete, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliprio 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S.

THE GREAT SHOSHONEB8 REMEDY 
AND PILLS.

The success that these medicines have 
met with since their introduction to the 
public some ytars ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform what they are advertised to.
The virtues of these medicines have been 
well tested, and have withstood their trial 
ie a most satisfactory manner. For dis
eases of the Blood, Liver, Lungs, Ac., 
they,are unsurpassed. We bave testimo
nials of miraculous cures of these diseases, 
and ot many others. If any one is afflicted 
let him try a bottle of the Remedy and a 
lx>x of Pills. No injurious effects will fol
low their uso to the most delicate person, 
as they are purely vegetable ; there being 
no mineral matter in them. The cost Is 
small, while the advantages derived from 
their use will doubly repay you for your 
expense and trouble. The medicines arc 
widely known throughout the Dominion, 
and are for sale by the principal medicine 
dealers. Try them, and be convinced that 
these medicines are no humbug. No one 
who has tried the Sboshonees Pills has ever 
pronounced an un favorable opinion of them 
uo family where they have been used will 
be without them. Full information may 
be had on all particulars touchieg the nse
and the experience of those who have used undersigned has imported from the
them, bv securing tbe Treatise or the Cir- 1 United States a very superior thorough- 
cular from any druggist in the Dominion, bred Yorkshire Boar, which he Intends to keep 
Free. Price of the Remedy in pint bottles for the benefit of the tamer» wishing to raise

P»g*-

Sketches examined, and advice free. A spe
cial notice is made in the Scientific Ame* 
rtcan of al! inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
patentee. Public attention is thus directed 
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can aseertain, free of oharge, 
whether a patent ean probably bo obtained,by 
writing to tbe undersigned. Add»»# for the 
paper or concerning patents.

Mm & Co, 37 Park Roi, N.Y.

at some Christmas Kivu*» eto, eto.
160 eets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from l£~

340 11-6;
A0 set* BUptto do., 11 to 11 ;

100 sita Long and 8. A. Com. Axle», li to 1} ; 
100 seta American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut
The above S. C. Axle i» « Hill running/’ and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also :—MOONEY'S B. and P. Horse Nails ; 

Bar and Belt Iron ; Brand ram’s London Load ; 
Paint*, Oils, Glass, Patty, ete, ete.

—and a—

Happy New Year.
We remain,

Your obedient Servants,

Phinney & Smith.

— The Canada Agrioultural Insur
ance Company has gone into liquida 
lion. Thia action has been precipitat
ed by tbe failure of the president, Wil 
iiam Angus. They owe insurance for 
claims to the amount of $50,000, and 
their other liabilities amount to about 

_$50.000 more. The total capital stock 
*wae originally $1,000,000, upon which 

three 10 per oent. calls had been made. 
The last two have not been paid and 
will, it is thought, meet liabilities.

Branch ofly,F. A 7th Sts.,Washington!). O.

Bessonett& Wilson.Middleton, N. 8-, Dee. 1st, 1877.
Sole agent» for Hawkesworth'e

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapoli» County.______________
MU®? ati Dnmatiii OCTOBER.— The wife of a New York bank ap

peared the other evening at a party, as 
Capitol. The drees was covered on the 
skirt,so as to make it appear one piece, 
with on6 hundred and live dollar bills. 
Tbe waist and sleeves were $1000 bonds 
sowed in, and her lingers and ears blaz 
ed with diamonds. The tiarawaa said to 
hltve been worth $80,000, and the total 
value of the notes and diamonds on her 
person was $260,000. Two pages carried 
her train and watched the jewels and 
greenbacks should fall to the floor.

executed at abort notice by experienced hands 
and work gntrsnleed. Now open for immediate sale,LONDON HOUSE!

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown N. S.,

Yorkshire Boar. Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

7$1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.
For sale by W. W. Chkblit, Bridgetown, 

N- 8.
R H. BATH, Proprietor.PARKER F. REIGH. 

Phinney 'e Mountain, Wiimot, Dec. 1st, 1877.
n33 tf ___________ _

fur TRimmras, &c.

Dress Materials
— How does the city of Paris obtain 

means to keep itself in such&ood order? 
The ways are numerous; but, among 
others, a slim of about $45,000 is 
ally paid by the proprietors of res 
taurants and cafes for the right of plao 
ing their chairs and tables upon the 
pavement in front of their establish 

ts, and owners of shops pay for ex
hibiting their goods outside their win
dows. All unoccupied corners of streets 
are utilized, and vacant places, where 
rubbish accumulates in other oities^ire 
used for sale stalls, which bring in a re
venue. “Kiosks,” where newspapers 
are sold, and public cabs, add to the 
funds of the municipality.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Constitutional Catarrh Remedy ,the only 
certain, safe and effectual dure fbr Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at thc same time. Asthma, Rose

TZ'NOW all men by these preseute, that I 
IV have thia day completed my-T*- Among the discoveries made by 

Colonel Rawlinson. in the excavations 
was Nebuchadnezzar’s

annu-

"YTTIIEREAS certain reports, damaging to 
V V the character of Messrs. A. W. and 

Robert J. Phinney, ef Middleton, have been 
circulated in regard of eertain Turkeys of mine 
found on their premises, 1 hereby certify that 
an strict enquiry tbe said parties stand acquit
ted of any imputation of Blame in tbe matter, 
and that they have acted throughout with 
strict honesty aad integrity.

ALBERT OATES.

Fall 1 Winter StocKuieveee. .i me eaui, ........ Asthma, Rose
Cold, Hay Fever, Brenchltls, Leucorrboea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when tbe Const!'utional 
Catarrh Remedy ia used as directed. Price 

dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

of Babylon, 
hunting diary, with notes, and here 
nnd there a portrait of dogs, sketched 
by himself, with his name under it. 
He mention» in it his having been ill, 
and while he was delirious he thought 
he had been put to graze, like the 
beasts of tbe tield. Is not this a won 
derful eorrohoration of Scripture ? 
Bnwlinson also found a pot of preserves 
in an excellent state, and gave some to 
Queen Victoria to taste. How little 
Nebuchadnezzar's cook dreamed, when 
making them, that twenty-five cen
turies after the Queen of England 
would eat some of the identioal 
preserves that figured at his master’s 
table?

for House sod Street Wear, In all new Shade,. 
Trimmings to match in

In Dry Goode, Ready-made Clo
thing, Cloths, Fancy Goods, 

Orookeryware, Hardware, 
Boots .Shoes, and Rub

bers,Hate,OapB.So.
In reviewing the abeve I have a splendid 

assortment of

Friifl, Sis, Buttons, te.men

one ■tocx or

BUCK MSHEMEBS,
sicrLiATsrs.

8EBVICE8 ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church...,..................... 7 p. m.

.. 3 p.m. 

. .11 a. m. 
.11 ». m.

Nictaux, Nov. 27th, 1877.

FLOTJB.Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian," .............................
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

DRESS GOODS, BR1LLI ANTINES. StC.,

300
of:—

extra good velee.whieh oaenot he mrneesed in style or price, 
from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard. $0 pleoee ef 

the eelehrated
—Seventeen persons, residing on 

Fifth Avenue, New York, own among 
them $258,000,000. Of these the most 
wealthy is W. H. Vanderbilt, whose 
little means are put down at $75,000,- 
000, though his father appears to have 
left him $95,000,000 by hia last will. 
The next richest individual ie Mrs. A. 
T. Steward worth $50,000,000. Then 

John, Jacob and William Astor, 
put down at $60,000,000 between them. 
Mr. Fred. Stevens is valued at $10,000,- 
000 and tbe rest run,from $8,000,000 for 
August Belmont, down to the 
temptible little sum of $1,000,000, 
which Mr. Lewis Lorillard must feel 
almost like a pauper in possessing.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
MiddUtoa,

Edge,
Is Pigeon,

OiltIp. m. Cretonne Goods.
FTTH, Q-OOIDS

Hall White 
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON, - 
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Oxford Cloths,BOUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT SANCTON'S. ia different styles, tot Baitings, which I will 

mehe up to order, at short notice.— In New York, the other day, dur
ing the trial ot one of the Tweed Ring 
•suite, Mr. Peekham, counsel for the 
City and SBate, took occasion to say 
that the amount stolen by the ring 
between 1867 and 1871 was $30,000,000, 
and judgments have been obtained 
against the several thieves for $20,000 
000. The trouble is, however to col
lect on tbejudgments. Tweed, for in
stance, disposed of hia ill-gotten gains 
" investments in bank stocks, real es
tate, etc., embracing at least two bun
dred operations and four or five hun H0W L0NQ W1LL THE FORESTS
dred aliases.” It is an endless task to AST? Pams, Dec. 13.—The following Cabinet
traoe up these investments, and Mr. has been formed and will appear in the
peokman thinks tbe oity will do well —- ■ official journal to-morrow. Dufavre, Pte-
if it recovers $3,000,000 cash. Few of , . aident of the Council and Minister of
the plunderers have received any pun- Auction n^raliv cometun Juatice I Demarcere, Minister of the Inter-

TO S.VE BEfi CHILD FROM DEATH.
------  which follows the enquiry as to what I,c0n Hay, Minister of Finance ; Teisernce

Mr.-and Mrs. Modeste Sabourin re- we are to do for building material when Debort, Minister of Commerce ; de Frey- 
elded in the Ogden bloek, Olmstead this magnificent wood—pine—is ex- clnet, Minister of Public Works, 
etreet, in Gehoes. They had but one hausted One authority after another The Repnbitcans are apparently ready to 
ehild, a nine months old infant, of has entered formally upon its solution, pass a vote of confidence in the new minis- 
evhicii the parents were very fond, with satiafaotory results in local in- try immediately, but seem desirous only 
Wednesday evening Mrs. Saboum left stances, but very vague ones as to the of rolling the Budget by the twelfth until 
the room for a moment, leaving tbe field at large. At the rate we are out- the approach of the exhibition when they 
•tiiaild in a high chair by the table, on ting it to-day, from thirty to fifty years will finally pass the Budget for 1878, poet- 
whioh there was a lighted kerosene seem to be agreed upon as about the poniog however the approval of foe esti- 
■lamn. Ae thé neared the door on her limit. Twenty years ago there was ap- mates for 1879 until foe end of toe year, 
TSiturn she heard a oraah, and throwing parently no limit, for tbe consumption that the Republican ministry may ve- 
eéenthe door, saw the broken lamp on was not less, but the means for its °®» “■>«''th“ ®lectlon* for ““ P"' 
the floor, and around the infant's chair manufacture were primitive, add ao- *”* mBted Dufaure
the bright flames were circling up, complisbed much smaller result, than . £S*g«.
«threatening to enwrap the little one. now. It seems as if it were impossible mnistere have ao
Heedless of danger to hereelf se.zmg to further improve the maohmery of 1 M p„ Prudent, and he is now
the chikf in her arms, she threw it saw-mills; but the near future may, drLine „„ B Presidential^^message, to »e Wb* the flames sod on to_a_ bed that for all that, See saWIhg machinery in chambers ^morfo^
tag - standing near.’ The child oomparislon to which that of the pro- bisli* Dec 14—Tbe “Standard’s” 
at as .hv«d, but it was at a fearful eeht will be contemptible. So, al- Berlin correspondent says it Is stated that 
Wiorifice. In- an instant the fire bad though twenty years ago there was no M Englishman was arretted here at tbe 
^isised upnn the mother's appnrei, and seeing the epd of the timber, now, Certain military authorities, on a charge 
«ré was a mass of flame. She shieked with the modern mills, »pd myriads of of treason against the Empire. He bad
Waid the flames were extinguished. them, we are beginning to calculate planrof Mets and Other fortresses in Its
Wid medioaVaid summoned, but it was1 with dire certainty as to the time when possession. ,;c OL .... 
vSkne gvall. The mother lingered in the “ Wooden Age" will be of the peat. The German Corvette “ Leipsig" baa 
«Why utftil M o’olook, when death Charles J). Robiuion; Scribner for De Bean «est t» support rime» W the 
eSeght relief.-ftey Prcu. premier > ’ QerawtenvoyephWNicaragua.

Bkl'ccxlin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watehee on hand at Kanctou’a from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheeper than they were a year or two

±u Cta of aU makes, very «logent.Boots, Shoes, and Bothers,ChÈiert Worm Lozenp.
mills «Term Medicine has been before the 

„ A publie long enough to become a staple 
, commodity. It is the only article of foe kind 

which contains Worm Killing Aperient and 
Anti-griping Medicines combined. Being the 
proprietor’s own invention, he hes no hesita
tion in recommending it for worms, especially 
in children. Handsomely pat np, it makes a 
aloe appearance and sells well at 25 cents. 
Directions for all ages with eaeh box. Good 
discount to retailers. Prepared and sold by 

J. CHAL0NER,
Corner King sod Germain etrreet,

Bt. John, N. B.

M, Ties, daps, Gloves.
In Millinery

I have my usual tall assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Bggs, Sock». 
Oloth, Gate, beet prioee gl

and all Goode Marked ia 
PLAIN FIGURES.

come
in Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys sad Youths, In 
great variety, end in prices that will astonish 

foe closest buyers.

HO-
Xui.—A very fancy lot of new .fashion 

able and handsome jewelry, suitable for 
Xmas présent».

con
IN CROCKERY i GLASSWARESroum

Derby telegraphed to the British Consul 
there to leave the town. Thia is consider
ed in Erzeroum as foreshadowing a declara
tion of war between England and Rus
sia.

I oan give extra value ae well as in all other 
goods whieh I have in stock, 

great inducements I shall fire a 
Discount of ten per oent. on all Cash puroha»- 
ee over fifty cents.

Thanking my friends and customer» far the 
kind and liberal support that they hare given 
me during the faur years that I have been do
ing business in this town, I respectfully ask a 
continuance of the same.

Come and inspect goods, and gpt prices.
I want any quantity ef

BUTTER, EBBS, AND WOOL

Call Early if you want to have first 
pick of a nice brooch or ring or sleeve but
tons for Christmas present».

Happiness.—Ever)-body now-a-daye ia 
looking for happineee, so make your father 
and mother, your sisters and brothers, your 
sweetheart and lover, and all tbe reetof 
your friends happy by calling on Sancton 
and buying a watch or anything else usu
ally kept in a jewelry store.

To School Teachers.—A new school 
term commence ed in November. nr_
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the J
same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on Groceries, 
favorable terms. Call and inapect. ’

To offer

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.Nov. 14th, n30 6m]

New Stock ! Coal.Coal.
ON HAND AND PO* BALH

25 Chaldrone House Coal
ALSO :

15 Chaldrons Blacksmith Coal, 
very choice, which I will aell 

very low

For Cash or Prompt Pay. 
8. H. BATE.

R. H, BATH.
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
Bridgetown, Nov. 16fo, 1877.

MAURI AGES,
AT THE

Pxhkeb—1Thomas— By the Bev. D. McMil
lan, on the 28th ult., at LaHave, Mr. 
James Parker, of Wiimot, Annapolis 
Ce, to Mrs. Barbara Thomas of La- 
Have.

Bmstoh— Fosroa.—At Hampton, oo tbe 
6th inst., by Elder J. E. Blakney, 
Handley, son of Captain Elias Brinton, 
ot St. Croix Core, to Amorite, daughter 
of Mr. Thomas Foster of Hampton.

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRIOBS, to suit the 

time».
FRED. LEAVITT.

Lawrence town, Nov. 7th, '77 y

Lawrencetown Bn Store
HPHE public 
X a full si

will find at aU times 
supply of all the numerous 

articles kept in a first-class Drug Store 
at Halifax and 6t. John prioes.

Physicians prescriptions carefully prepared 
at low prices. _

Medicine Cheats famished or replenished.
L. R. MORSE.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 14th, 1877.

[tfBridgetown, New. 14th» htTT.

Lawrencetown,
OCTOBER, 1877. 41134DEATHS.

rriHE enbseriberhas just opened a (Irish sep- JL ply of auks, French Morions, Cashmere»,
Lustres, Brilliantinea, Parramattes, Barath- 
lers, Plain nnd Maid Winceys, Trivets, Man- 
tie Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Basques, Ae.

Amo :—Millinery aad Press Trimmings, Visilinir Parfis nGfltlv SlidA good stock of Family Mourning Goods eoe- V lflltlDg VaPOS DCaU) ana
etxntly on hand. An early oail is solicited! cheaply executed at the Ot-

E.Ï; fice of thie -paper.

TDILL-HKAD8, VISITING, WEDDING 
-L* and BUSINESS CARDS, Ao., A»., neatly 
and promptly printed at this oflioe. Cali aad 
inspect samples ef work.

leroa.—At Tauntoo, Mass.,on the lltii 
ioit, of consumption, Mrs. Hannah 
Foster, relict of foe lste Edward W. 
Foster, of Bridgetown, aged seventy- 
eight years.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Oct 8to, MÎT.

A ratDBUXD Dieeoiust on Amesieen Ia- 
-‘-A- Tomes, eat 11 filthsr notiss—3 per eeet.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner ef Customs.

4Dg.—On Saturday, 8th of Deeded heart ,

S8S8SkaSF.1 apli
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